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LEAGUE STANDINGS J UUuln nULU
FIVE RUNS IN ONE

INNING IS ENOUGH

ToIcIo Hons Go Myitis' nml LouI.Millo

Colonel Itomp Home With
a 7 to 3 Came.

national league.
New York 41 2 3 .641
Philadelphia 38 23 .623
Brooklyn 3 4 2 8 .5 4 8

Chicago Z? 31 .537
Pittsburgh 30 3G .455
Boston 27 3 7 . 4 22
St. Louis 2 8 39 .41S
Cincinnati 26 41 .388

American league.
Philadelphia 49 17 .742
Cleveland 4 2 2 5 .627
Chicago 40 22 .536
Washington 3 8 22 . 54 3

Boston 3 4 31 .523
Detrr.it 2S 4 5 .38 4

St. Louis 28 46 .378
New York 13 47 .285

parley neias
The strength of all

kernel of Barley entering into the brewing of

taoweiiser
1 "The Friend of the American Farmer

The tonic properties of the finest Saazer Hops properly

blended with selected Barley make Budweiser aliveELjK Mil
-

J

c ST DIG MONEY

Barnum & Bailey Have Search-
ed the Entire Globe For
Something New to Delight
the Eyes of Spectators.

When the Barnum and Bailey cir-
cus comes to South Bend on July 18,
It will present something different
in the way of street pageantry. The
equipment is spick and span new and
It cost the management upwards of
$1,000,000 to devise and build it. The
work of constructing the outfit was
done in the foreign worshops of the
show in England and occupied thegreater part of last winter. Several
hundred artisans and artists were
kept busy da' and night.

For the last two yeare the foreign
agents of the show have been gather-
ing novelties for this parade. They
overlooked nothing that money could
buy, unless It was too big to ship by
boat. The' Invaded ravage islands.
Their expeditions extended into jung-
les where white men had never trod
before them. They stripped art gal-
leries and ancient palaces. They
stopped at nothing. They spared no
expense. The frutt of their labors
cannot be expressed in words. It is
a sight for the eyes.

Naturally enough this parade hears
not the slightest resemblance to those
of the past. It excels anything be-

fore attempted In beauty. It is world-
wide in Its variety. In novelty it is
right up to the last tick of the clock.
Every strange type of human race is
found in it. Every animal recently
discovered by science is displayed, in
an open cage. It is a world's fair on
wheels with a thousand wonders in
every mile of it. Constantly passing
before the eyes are the crude vehicles
of savagery, the howdahs, rickshaws,
palanquins and chariots of Oriental
despots, carriages of state from rich
empires, fanciful floats of bronze and
burnished gold, engines of war, gro-
tesque images of the oigan, Italian
statuary, mythologica. spectacles,
horso fairs, fairyland carnivals, brass
bands, barbarian orchestras, tom-to- m

players, weird pipers, silver chimes,
cathedral organs, siren pipes, chant-
ers, dervishes, castanet iballets, kir-mi- ss

scenes, fete-da- y tableaus and
mardl-gra- s pageantry.

The hundreds of vehicles are built
of the finest materials. They are
carved by hand and embossed with
pure golf leaf. The tapestry and
throne rugs were woven in Persia and
Turkey. The costumes were made in
France. The laces are from Ireland.
The scarfs, flags and banners are from
Japan. In this parade are employes
1,280 people, 700 horses, 40 elephants,
30 camels and many teams of zebras,
deer, dromedaries and llamas.

MOTHER PRAYS AT GRAVE

PERU, Ind., July 2. A pathetic
feature of the funeral of Harry Mar-
tin, the race driver killed last week
at the Indianapolis motor speedway
In trying out a new car, was theprayer offered by the driver's mother,
as the coffin was being lowered into
the grave. The prayer brought tears
to the eyes of all assembled. The
funeral was conducted by the Moose
lodere of which Martin was a member.

TOLEDO, July 2. One bad inning
proved the undoing of Pitcher George
and the Toledo club here Tuesday aft-
ernoon, singles by Buemiller, Huls-wlt- t,

and Weinberg, doubles by Stans-bur- y

and Niehoff and Osborne's lucky
triple which Basketto misjudged,
coupled with a double steal and an
error by .Stump netting Louisville five
runs in the sixth which gave It a
commanding lead.

Prior to that Toledo had driven
Wood burn from the box in the fifth.
A home run over the fence by Pitcher
George starting the pitcher on the
downward road. This was the first
over the fence homer of the season.
Toledo 200 010 CK)0 3 7 2

Louisville 000 005 2007 12 0

George, Stevenson and Devogt;
Woodburn, Northrup and Severoid.
Umpires Handlboe and Johnstone.

HOLD WOMAN FOR" DEATH

Mrs. Augustus Ekman Is Held But
Husband Goo; Free.

SALT LAKE CITY, July 2. Mrs.
Augustus Ekman, confessed slayer of
her 12-year-- daughter Frances,
whose body was found in a trunk at
Ogden, last Saturday, was formally
charged with murder in the office of
the district attorney Tuesday. C. L.
Andersc. the woman's first husband,
with wh. m she was on the way to
Michigan, was released from custody.

open gates.
PANAMA, July 2. The sluice gates

at the Gatun spillway were closed
Tuesday to allow me vater of the
lake to rise to what will be its perm-
anent level. The process Is expected to
take about three months.

DAMAGES CAR.
While driving his car Sunday morn-

ing on W. Joseph stM Ronald S.
O'Neill had a narrow escape from
serious Injuries, when the car struck
a telegraph pole, breaking the pole,
smashing one of the lights on the auto
and bending the gender.

LEAVES TO EXPLORE
CANADIAN ARCTIC

Yilhjalmur Stefansson Will Join His
Ships at Nome and Start for

tho Northland.

SEATTLE. July 2. Vilhjalmur
Stefansson, commander of the Canad-
ian arctic exploring expedition, .sailed
Tuesday on the S. S. Victoria for
Nome, Alaska, to join his ships, the
whaler Karluk and the gasoline power
boat Alaskan.

With him sailed Dr. R. M. Ander-
son, his lieutenant, and James Mur-
ray, oceanographer, who was a mem-
ber of the Shackleton south pole
party. Stefansson will arrive at Nome
about July 10, and the Karluk a few
days later. The Alaskan is already
at Nome.

Dogs and sleds will be purchased at
Nome and nnap preparations com-
pleted there.
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was riding on a freight car when the
accident occurred. The attending
physicians state that the injuries are
not serious.

The Hoosier Carnival company ar-
rived Tuesday from Three Rivers and
are occupying the main streets of the
city. They will be here for one week.

C. C. Opfel is in Epworth hospital.
South Bend, where he was operated
upon and the broken bones in his
arm were wired together Tuesday.

Carson Parker and bride arrived in
Niles Tuesday from their wedding trip
to New York and points on the Hud-
son. They will remain in Niles for
the summer and Jn the fall they will
go to Florida to reside.
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til SCREENS

Porch, door nd every description.
Order yours NOW. Estimate! fur
mrhed.

S. IJ. Sotcct & Wood Novelty Co.
Home 71C1 812 C Ilonmaa

HARRY LYERRICK

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

219 So. St. Joseph St.
Personal attenxloot pi ten all work,
day or night. Lady asitant--
Homo phono 5t45. Dell phone 745

I Will Accept Your
Case on the FVI low-
ing Definite Imposi-
tions:

1

I CHARGE FOR
CURES ONLY

CrUK OU NO PAY I am the
onlv Sioialit In South IlotuI iln
makes no charges unlets tin pa-
tient K ontlrtdy atl'nctl with ilie
results aHirnplIlietl ai?l who
gitcs n viritten guarantro of not a
ernt to ho paid for service If tk

complete and permanent cure Ls

not effectual.

MEN
A speedy, permanent and lasting

euro is what I will give you be-

yond a doubt If your case u cur-
able; if not. I will not accept your
money and promise to do any-
thing for you. Thf bet rpftrenc
I could give as to profsMorral re-
liability is the many cured, ratis-fie- d

patients I d'.Fml.'S and prove n
that my Methods cure u
when others fall to even benefit. 0

n
PILES, FISTULA. I7TO. Cured ii

wJthout detention from business.

HYDROCELE Cured In ono
treatment, and permanently, with-
out pain or los3 of time.

PROSTATIC ENLARGEMENT
Results from inflammation. I re-

duce th enlargement and have
been able to cure about 90 percent
off all cafes.

EXAMINATION My facilities
for examinations are unexcelled. I
learn the exact condition of tho
rectum, the bladder and every or-

gan of the gni to-urin- ary system.
This In itself is of the highest im-
portance, inasmuch as & broken
down nervous system and many cr
most of the troubles of th stom-
ach, liver, kidneys, etc, are re?!ex.
and are tho direct results of ome
pelvic, lesion or disease.

Irery Patient d Booster for

SWEM, The Chiropractor.
Rheumatism.

302-30- 0 Dean Building.
Homo Phono 2565.

2C

with health and vigor..
Bottle J only

at the Hcsje plint in Stleuls

Anheuser-busc-h brewery
St. Louis

V. J. YORE, Distributor
South Bend, Ind.

n

Special Sale
Of Ice Tea Spoons.

Long handled, three
patterns to select from.
$1.28 per cet.

M
Warranted 25 Years.

This item is on our
Special Value Counter.
Come in.

CLAUER'S
3-Flo- or Jewelry Store
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DR. FLEENER
Expert Doctor for Men.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus 4 4 27 620
Milwaukee 4 8 30 613
St. Paul 36 34 514
Louisville ...3 8 36 514
Minneapolis 36 403
Kansas City 27 4 0 481
Indianapolis 28 42 400
Toledo 2D 46 3S7

central liigue.
Grand Haplds . . . .43 26 .623
Springfield .27 30 .532
Fort Wayne . . . . .4 -

u .507
Dayton 32 3 4 .485
Terre Haute 31 36 .463
Kvanaville 2 4 42 .264

RESUITS YESTERDAY.
National Lea cue.

Chicago 3, Pittsburgh 2.
Cincinnati 11, St. Louis 4.
Philadelphia 0, New York 10.
Brooklyn 3, Boston 6.

American! Lcaciie.
St. Louis-Clevelan- d, rain. '

. Detroit 2, Chicago 3.
New York 1, Philadelphia 2.
Boston 4, Washington 7.

Amriut Association.
Indianapolis-Columbu- s, rain.
Minneapolis 5, St. Paul 11.
Toledo 3. Louisville 7.
Milwaukee U, Kansas City 6. (13

Innings.)
IVderal League.

Cleveland 6, Chicago 1.
fit. Ixmis-Indlanapoll- s, rain.
Pittsburgh-Kansa- s City, rain.
Grand Rapids 9-- 6, Ft. Wayne 4-- 3.

Kvansville 4, Springfield 0.
Terre Haute-Dayto- n, rain.

GAM MS TODAY.
National League.

Cincinnati at Chicago.
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.

American League.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.

Central League.
Fort Wayne at Terre Haute.
Dayton at Kvansville.
Springfield at Grand Rapids.

American AsMX'iuUon.
Louisville at Toledc.
Columbus at Indianapolis.
Minneapolis at St. Paul.
Kansas City at Milwaukee.

BOSTON TAKES THE
SECOND AT BROOKLYN

Dodgers Start Off l ine, Getting a
Lead of Two Huns Off Kudolph

But Fall to Lust.
BROOKLYN. July 2. Boston took

ihe second straight victory' from Brook-
lyn Tuesday, winning 6 to 3. The
home team started of? fast, getting a
lead of two runs off Rudolph. The
visitors landed on Curtis In the fourth
and batted him out of the box, scor-
ing five rdns on a triple, a double, a
pass, two single and an error. Ying-lin- g

checked the fusillade but Ru-
dolph tightened up in the last seven
innings. Fast fielding featured the
contest, Daubert and Maranville at-
tracting especial attention by their
clever playing.
Boston 000 501 000 6 S 1
Brooklyn 110 100 000 3 S 1

Rudolph and Rarlden; Curtis,
Tingling and Miller. Umpires Eig-le- r

and Byron.

PFEFFER WINS TWO
FOR GRAND RAPIDS

GRAND RAPIDS. July 2. Jeff
Pfeffer pitched Grand Rapids to vic-
tory over Fort Wayne in both games
of a double-head- er Tuesday winning
the first nine to four and the second
six to three. Pfeffer did not issue a
pass in either game and save for the
first inning of each game kept the hits
well scattered. He also hit a home
run and a single in the first and a
two bagger in the second. Both Keen-
er and Atkins were hit hard.

First game:
Grand Rapids .000 402 21 9 15 1

Fort Wayno ...200 001 100 4 8 0
Pfeffer and McGraw; Keener and

Martin.
Second game:

Grand Rapids .00 2 00 4 00 6 12 2
Fort Wayne ...200- - 010 00 3 8 3

Pfeffer and McGraw; Atkins and
Wagner. Umpire Flynn.

MACK KNOWS HOW TO
HANDLE HIS PITCHERS

It Is In the handling of a pitching
itaff that a manager shows his worth.
Tako Mack for instance and he has
proved himself a really wonderfulmanager in the way he has manipu-
lated his pitching staff, w hich is prin-rlpall- y

made up of youngsters. He
has held Bender and Plank in perfect
form, thoug-- he has had to work
them hard, and he has done so by
Jisplaying rare judgment. Callahan
5f Chicago did last season what Pir-nlng-ha- m

did this. By overworking
his pitchers he got a big lead in the
race, only to fall down I idly after
they had been worn out.

TO TRY FOR A RECORD

Swimmers Will Cross San IYnnclsco
Bay Next Sunday.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 2. Duke
Kahanamoku, the cracK Hawaiian
iwimmer, Ludy Iangor of southern
rallfornia, and other expert men in
the wat-- r will compete next Sunday
.vith Walter Pomeroy of the Olympic
flub, this city, in an effort to better
Pomeroy's tim across an Franciso
hay. Pomeroy made the distance last
September in less than two hours.

gi:ts nfav place.
EVANSVILLK. Ind., July 2. -- After

in association of 12 years as manag-
ing editor. Earl Mushlltz has severed
his connection with the Kvansville
Journal-New- s to become associate
editor of the Indianapolis Star.

If I do Not Cure You IT YILL NOT COST YOU ONE CENT

m

Foster Gilbert on Way to Prison
Looks For Woman He Says
is a Good Little Girl Re-

grets His Act.

DETROIT , Mich., Ju'jf Foster
Gilbert. Detroit bigamist, brought
from Alpena to Detroit Sunday on his
way to Jackson prison, where he is
to serve a sentence of from two and
one-ha- lf to five years for bigamy,
asked Sheriff John Simmons of Al-
pena, as a. last Livor, to summon his
Detroit .wife to police headquarters.

Gilbert, who was looked up in po-
lice headquarters and not taken to
Jackson prison until Monday, was as
much disappointed at the sheriff's
non-committ- al answer as he was when
his Detroit wife, who was his first,
was not on the D. and C dock to
greet him when the boat came in.

"I nm Sorry" lie Says.
1 wanted to tell her that I am

sorry that this thing ever happened,"
said Gilbert. "Anything that I can
earn in prison I am willing to give
her. She is a good little girl, and the
mothers of three of my children. I
wanted especially to see her because
of the chlldron, so that she might
keep the family together until I get
out. Then, I think, I can make good
with her and devote the rest of my

J life to her."
"I wouldn't tell you Just how I hap-

pened to get mixed up Tlth my Al-
pena wife," said Gilbert. "She has
brothers here and thoy might cause
me trouble getting a job when 2 get
out of prison.

"I appreciate the fact that thia talk
would have sounded better if I had
never done my lirst wife and chil-
dren the wrong I have," concluded
Gilbert, "but it is true. Just the same."

Gilbert is 2 7 years old and his De-
troit wife about 21. Gilbert has never
served time before.

XILKS.
On Saturday, July 5, Rev. F. Rahn

will observe the 25th anniversary of
his pastorate of St. John's German
church. The occasion will be ob-
served with special services and a
banquet and social hour.

William Skalla of Niles had his
faie and head severely cut at Kala-
mazoo when he came in contact with
a water plug at the Michigan Central
station. Skalla Is a switchman and

St. Mary's Grounds
Not Open to Public

The authorities at St. Mary's
have decided that hereafter the
grounds of the institution will not
be opened to the public.

Owing to the imposition of some
persons "who have been freely al-

lowed tho u of the grounds, this
decision has become necessary.
The speeding of automobiles, be-
sides, being a menace to safety, has
also aided In damaging the drive-
ways and shrubbery.

Persons who have business with
the institution, or have children In
gUtendmce there, will And no dif-
ficulty in enjoying the same priv-
ileges as in the past and they shall
receive courteous attention at all
times.

Visitor's Received
During the vacation months,

visitors who wish to be shown
through the buildings at St. Mary's
will be accommodated on Tues-
day's and Thursday's from 10 a,
m. to 5 p. m.
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It is Never Too
Late to Buy

Do Yoh Suffer
with sour stomach, bloaUng after
eating, headache, backache, dlzil- -

r.ess, specks before your eyes, hot
and cold flashes, lame back, scanty
high-colore- d urine, burning, sting-
ing or difficult urination, splotches
under skin, Iohs of energy, ambi-
tion, vim, vigcr, vitality, baahful,
timid, nervous, weakness, loss of
confidence, brooding, blues, lack of
ability to concentrate mind,
thoughts wandor, cold feet, itching
of skin, vital loss, excessive thirst,
pain around the heart, at base of
brain or down limbs? Do you
have difficulty in fixing your
thoughts? Is your memory poor?
Do you get-wea- k suddenly? Are
you nervous and irritable? Are
you the man physically and men-
tally that you formerly were? Can
you accomplish what your healthy
friends and acquaintances can? If
not, you are laboring under a
great handicap. Come and let me
make you strong and veil again at
a very small ccst.

I CURE
FOR BLOOD DISEASE

If you have Inflamma-
tion696 of the mucous
membrane in the

mouth and throat, eruptions on
any part of the body, aching of the
bones, spots and all discoloratlons
of the ekin. let me give you this
now FAMOUS CURE. Results are
marvelous. All symptoms vanish
immediately as If by magic, never
to return. I have NEVER had a
single failure to . cure with this
wonderful remedy. I use, the genu-
ine SAIA'ARSAN (or COS), Import-
ed from Prof. Ehrllch's labora-
tories.

I am the only Specialist Adver-
tising 606 In South Bend, who uses
the genuine 60S Imported from
Germany, ajid employing the Intra-
venous Method the painless, au-
thorized method for giving this
famous remedy. Few, if any, of
thes-- caae3 are hopeless. What is
needed Is the right treatment. I
have seen and cured hundreds of
these cases. What I have done for
others I surely can do for you.

MEN AND MEN ONLY
XER VOUS Mil-- A K DOWN A n d

nearly all nervous diseases are the
direct result of chronic or imper-
fectly treated Pelvic Diseases, such
as Varicocele, Piles, Fistula, Stric-
ture, etc. I not only remove the
cause, but many years of exper-

ience In the treatment of nervous
and pelvic diseases enabk--s me by
special methods to revitalize the
entire nervous system and to re-

stores to perfect health nearly all
sufferers from nervous breakdown
and vital weakness.

VARICOCELE I cure Varico-
cele in a few works' time without
the use of the knife.

STRICTURE I readily remove
Stricture by my dissolvent method
without the use of Instruments.

Spring Papers Reduced
to Nearly Half

This is painting time. Freshen
your floors, window boxes and

little things about the
house at very small cost.

Tine L W. LOWER
DECORATING CO. .

120 S. MICHIGAN ST. it

HOURS 9 to 12, 1 to 5. EVENINGS 7 to 8. SUNDAY 9 to 12 ONLY

DR. FLEENER CO., SPECIALISTS
SOUTH BEND, IND., 1094 W. WASHINGTON ST.

Entire Front Floor Over Peck' Shoe Store. 5 Large Rooms Fully EquippedI
Km, aI


